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SYNOPSIS
In the North of Italy, overshadowed by the majestic Alps lies a desolate little 
town.  A small scattering of houses, logging warehouses, shopping malls 
and neon signs are bisected by a busy motorway. 

It’s here where Rino raises his son Cristiano.  Rino is an angry man, a rebel 
and a racist who likes to drink and raise hell. To many, he is a brute and a 
loser, but to Cristiano he is everything. He is his spiritual guide, his rock 
and his teacher. Together they do all they can to keep the ‘family’ united 
under constant threat from social services to separate them.  Their love is 
as unconventional as it is formidable. 

Their only friend is Quattro Formaggi, who, ever since his accident on the 
quarry lives in a world of his own. He has built an imaginary kingdom inside 
his apartment recycling old furniture into new friends. His affection is shared 
between Rino who is his sole protector and a father figure and Ramona 
Superstar, the porn actress on screen. 

When Quattro Formaggi believes that Cristiano’s girlfriend is his beloved 
Ramona Superstar, he begins stalking her.  His obsession sets in motion a 
tragic chain of events that leaves all three men entangled in a dangerous 
web of destiny. Is the powerful bond between them enough to save them? 

Gabriele Salvatores’ (I’m Not Scared) film is a powerful and ultimately 
uplifting thriller and a touching portrait of an unconventional family and 
masculine affection. 









Gabriele Salvatores on 
AS GOD COMMANDS

The first to say it was Niccolò Ammaniti himself; To make a film out of his 500-
page novel with its multitude of surprising, tragic and comic characters, you have 
to be brutal and be ready to leave out so much. What is important is to get to the 
heart of the novel, to the father-son relationship that is the emotional life-blood 
of the story, to forego the human and social tableau and focus on the ancestral 
dimension of this rapport: a wolf and his cub.

Unlike “I’m not scared”, which faithfully follows the novel it is based on, here we 
had to cut, wound and at times, betray the source material. There are films that, like 
children, grow and little by little take on a life of their own. And when you choose 
the actors, which is already half of the job of building up a character,  it is nice then 
to see them interpret the music you have written and, maybe, change it. That way, 
you get an impression that it’s new. And you envisage perfectly well the locations 
in which you want to set your film. But then you arrive in a place, look at the sky 
or the gravely bank of a river, and the story you want to tell just blooms, it lights 
up, it gains strength, even though that place is so different from the one you had 
in mind.
This film changed so many times in our minds, but one day it grew up and looked 
us straight in the eye, and we had to reckon with it. 

Industrial sheds, factories, terrace houses, shopping centres, huge sawmills, 
masses of trees cut down and piled tidily… But around, all around, the mountains 
and impenetrable woods, the river levels that drop, uncovering the pebbles on 
the banks as dry as deserts, waters held back by the dams among the mountain 
gorges, a land that trembles and shakes: nature surrounding you, ready to take 
back what you have grasped from her or what you have tried to control, ready to 
break its banks and overwhelm you one stormy night. And to set free the animal 
that is in you.     
        
Like in Shakespeare. There is a “before”, there is a stormy night and there is an 
“after”. There are three characters: there is a king, a father-master, there is a 
son-adolescent prince and there is a “fool”, a buffoon. And, often, in the first act, 
Shakespeare’s characters tell the audience about themselves, in the second act 
are shipwrecked on desert islands, get lost at night in tangled woods or in desolate 
lands in the middle of a storm and, in the third act, come out of that experience 
transformed. The adolescents grow up and the father, god, king or master finally 
appears to their eyes a mere man. Also the father, Rino, the son Cristiano and the 
fool, Four Cheeses, end up in a wood one night, during a storm…



Rino, Cristiano and Four Cheeses are three awkward characters, three people we would 
not like to meet, three wretches who are on the road to perdition.  Alone once and for 
all, in search of an identity of any sort, maybe, as in the case of Rino, pre-prepared and 
constructed to justify the anger that arises in conflicts caused by financial reasons or 
which hide the sense of despair that more and more frequently haunts these years in 
which we are living. But, as De André sings: “There’s a little love for everyone and everyone 
has a love on the road to perdition”. We had to walk by their side. We observed them with 
understanding, sometimes with affection, even though they say and do terrible things. 

I had to share this love between  Rino and his son, this absolute, all-embracing yet 
misguided love that I envy and don’t know whether I’d be able to feel.

I set about making the technological part “light”. Not having the actors feel the presence 
of the camera, lights, sets and microphones. Giving them freedom.  Not looking for 
viewpoints other than that of an observer among the characters, very close to them. At 
their level. It is only God who looks down on the world from above. But where is God in 
this desolate land? 

The film was shot almost entirely with a shoulder-held camera, moving around with the 
actors, spying on them without giving them any fixed points of reference. 
We followed them in the rain and the mud, we sneaked into their arguments and their 
embraces, without interrupting them, getting soaking wet and dirty along with them. 
We were sprayed with over 150,000 litres of water besides the rain, the real rain. In 
temperatures around freezing point and wind and mud.  These are all things that help. 
It’s like being at war: there’s no need to pretend, nor to “act”.

We never had a shot list nor a story-board. The film was made using a number of 
sequence shots which were later interrupted and switched over during editing. In fact, 
we shot the individual scenes from start to finish with no interruptions.

You always need to convey the feeling even during the editing stage. If a character starts 
off down a corridor, you don’t need to have them walk right to the end. The audience 
doesn’t need to see the outside of a hospital to understand that the scene it’s watching 
is taking place in a hospital room.

I asked the musicians, the Roman group Mokadelic, not to write music “for” the film. I 
asked for pieces inspired by the film and its characters and to be given this music before 
shooting began. To allow ourselves to be influenced by the music rather than use it to 
more effectively “dress up” the film. We shot with the music.  Solid music, that you can 
actually hear being played. But with no singing voice, no words. What’s left of rock after 
the flood.There are also three real “pop” songs we hear coming from the radio or the 
headphones of an I-Pod.  And which have an odd effect in that particular context. Like 
listening to a love song while you are committing a murder.

It would be good if this film were seen as having a narrative level that continues to burn 
but never burns out.  Like rock music.



si inabissano, lasciando scoperti i sassi dei greti asciutti, come deserti, acque 
trattenute dalle dighe tra le gole delle montagne, una terra che trema e freme: 
la natura che ti accerchia, pronta a riprendersi quello che le hai strappato o che 
hai cercato di governare, pronta a rompere gli argini e a travolgerti in una notte 
di tempesta. E a liberare la parte animale che è in te.     
        
Come in Shakespeare. C’è un “prima”, c’è una notte tempestosa e c’è un 
“dopo”.
Ci sono tre personaggi: c’è un re, padre-padrone, c’è un figlio-principe 
adolescente e c’è un “fool”, un matto, un buffone. 
E, spesso, i personaggi di Shakespeare nel primo atto si raccontano al pubblico, 
nel secondo atto naufragano su isole deserte, si perdono di notte in boschi 
intricati o in lande desolate nel mezzo di una tempesta e, nel terzo atto, escono 
trasformati da quell’esperienza.
Gli adolescenti crescono e il padre, dio, re, padrone appare ai loro occhi, 
finalmente, solo come un uomo.
Anche il padre Rino, il figlio Cristiano e il fool Quattro Formaggi, si ritrovano di 
notte, in un bosco, durante una tempesta…

Rino, Cristiano e Quattro Formaggi sono tre personaggi scomodi, tre persone 
che non vorremmo incontrare, tre disgraziati che hanno imboccato la “cattiva 
strada”. 
Definitivamente soli, alla ricerca di una qualsiasi identità, magari, come nel 
caso di Rino, preconfezionata e costruita per giustificare la rabbia che nasce 
in conflitti scatenati da ragioni economiche o che nasconde quel senso di 
disperazione che sempre più spesso abita questi anni in cui viviamo.
Ma, come canta De André: “C’è amore un po’ per tutti e tutti quanti hanno un 
amore sulla cattiva strada”.
Abbiamo dovuto camminare al loro fianco. Li abbiamo osservati con 
comprensione, a volte con affetto, anche se dicono e fanno cose spaventose.

Ho dovuto condividere questo amore tra Rino e suo figlio, questo amore assoluto, 
totale e sbagliato, che invidio e che non so se sarei capace di provare.

Rendere “leggera” la parte tecnologica. Non far sentire agli attori la macchina 
da presa, le luci, la scenografia, i microfoni. Dare libertà. 
Non cercare altri punti di vista se non quello di un osservatore in mezzo ai 
personaggi, molto vicino a loro. Ad altezza d’uomo. E’ solo Dio che guarda il 
mondo dall’alto. Ma dov’è Dio in questa landa desolata? 
Il film è girato praticamente tutto con la macchina in spalla, muovendoci con gli 
attori, spiandoli senza dare loro riferimenti fissi. 
Li abbiamo seguiti sotto la pioggia o nel fango, ci siamo infilati nelle loro risse o 
nei loro abbracci, senza interromperli, infradiciandoci e sporcandoci con loro.
Ci siamo buttati addosso più di 150.000 litri d’acqua oltre alla pioggia, quella 
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